First Floor & B1
The School of Law is housed within O’Brien Hall, the first academic building to break ground on the University’s North Campus. On the first floor, students may take advantage of various lounge and study spaces, with connections to various classrooms.
- Notice the Student Activities Bulletin and wide-screen monitors which contain announcements and upcoming events hosted by the School of Law and its various student organizations.
- Two showcases on this floor highlight our Faculty Scholarship and Student Awards.
- Many of our classrooms are housed on this floor, and are each equipped with the latest technology and electrotonic ports.
- The Francis M. Letro ’73 Courtroom hosts live court hearings, Moot Court and Trial Competitions year round.
- The Michael H. Doran Student Lounge is available to law students by swipe card access.
- The sublevel floor was recently renovated to include additional lockers, study spaces, new bathrooms and state-of-the-art classrooms.

Second Floor & The Law Library
On the second floor, look across the Baldy Walkway, each of the buildings on UB’s North Campus are attached by indoor bridges, making navigating the campus easy work.
- Take note of the Student Bar Association (SBA) Office, where students collaborate together to host events and take on leadership positions.
- Enter the Charles B. Sears Law Library. The library boasts a variety of different study spaces available for all UB students on its first and second floors. You will also notice computer workstations and librarians available to assist. The Law Library occupies six floors in the center of O’Brien Hall, three of which are reserved for law students via swipe card access.

Third Floor
Various administrative offices are located on the third floor of O’Brien Hall, including the offices of Records & Registration, Student Affairs, Diversity, Equity and Inclusion, Alumni Relations, Admissions and the Dean.

Fourth & Fifth Floors
- The fourth floor of O’Brien Hall houses administrative offices, including the Office of Advancement and Communications.
- The fifth floor houses the Offices of our Clinical Legal Education Program. Students can apply for clinical experiences in their second and third years to work closely with skilled supervising attorneys.
- Also on the fifth floor is an entrance to the Law Library, specifically for law students, as well as The Baldy Center for Law & Social Policy, the Cellino & Barnes Conference Center, and a view of the open-air central courtyard.

Sixth & Seventh Floors
- Students will meet with the Career Services Office (CSO) to take part in individual career counseling. The office works specifically with law students to support them in their career journey, from their first day of law school here, to their time after graduation.
- The Buffalo Law Review Office is also located on this floor and houses one of three student-run law journals within the School of Law.
- As you go up to the seventh floor you may take note of various faculty offices, and are welcome to look across the entire UB North Campus through the full length windows.

The University at Buffalo School of Law acknowledges the land on which the school operates, the territory of the Seneca Nation, a member of the Haudenosaunee/Six Nations Confederacy. This region remains home to the Haudenosaunee ( Hodinohsone :i) people, and we are grateful for the opportunity to live, work, and share ideas in this territory.